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ABSTRACT We present a systematic numerical design and per-
formance study of an ultra-broadband noncollinear optical para-
metric chirped pulse amplification (NOPCPA) system. Using
a split-step Fourier approach, we model a three-stage ampli-
fier system which is designed for the generation of 7 fs pulses
with multi-terawatt peak intensity. The numerical results are
compared with recent experimental data. Several important as-
pects and design parameters specific to NOPCPA are identified,
and the values of these parameters required to achieve optimal
working conditions are investigated. We identify and analyze
wavelength-dependent gain saturation effects, which are spe-
cific to NOPCPA and have a strong influence on the parametric
amplification process.
PACS 42.65.Yj; 42.65.Re
1 Introduction
Noncollinear optical parametric chirped pulse am-
plification (NOPCPA) has attracted a lot of attention recently
because of its potential as a source of few-cycle laser pulses
with peak intensities exceeding a terawatt [1]. Such high-
intensity ultrashort pulses have many applications in the field
of strong-field physics [2], e.g., as a driver source for the
generation of single attosecond pulses at extreme-ultraviolet
wavelengths [3], or for relativistic optics in the few-cycle
pulse regime [4]. In addition, laser-based particle accelerators
using few-cycle pulses have recently become the subject of
investigation [5].
Therefore, it is not surprising that research on NOPCPA
has been expanding rapidly in the last few years, with many
demonstrations of new NOPCPA implementations at various
wavelengths, repetition rates and intensities. This progress
has led, for example, to the first demonstration of sub-10-fs
pulses with a peak intensity exceeding one terawatt [6] and
to the development of a table-top laser system delivering
45 fs pulses with 200 TW peak intensity [7]. Carrier-envelope
phase-stable NOPCPA systems have already been constructed
for lower peak intensities [8, 9]. Recently, we have demon-
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strated an NOPCPA system which produces near-Fourier-
limited 7.6 fs pulses with a peak intensity of 2 TW running
at a 30 Hz repetition rate [10]. This system also proved that
NOPCPA can be used to amplify pulses with very low levels
of parametric fluorescence (less than 0.2% of the total inte-
grated energy), and a pre-pulse contrast of 10−8 was achieved.
Besides producing the shortest terawatt-intensity pulses ever
achieved with the NOPCPA technique (only 2.7 optical cy-
cles), this system approaches the theoretical limits that can be
expected from such a 532 nm pumped BBO-based NOPCPA
system [1, 11].
The theoretical basis for NOPCPA has its origin in the
well-known process of optical parametric amplification and is
therefore well established [1, 11–13]. However, the theoret-
ical research and numerical simulations specific to NOPCPA
that have been published all seem to focus almost exclusively
on the achievable power and gain bandwidth by exploring
different types of phase-matching geometries [14–16]. Al-
though this has led to designs for ultrashort pulse petawatt am-
plifier systems [11] and ultra-broadband phase-matching ge-
ometries using angular dispersion [17, 18], hardly any study
seems to have been performed from a more experimental
point of view. With the exception of a recent numerical study
on the pulse contrast [19], a systematic study which models
a realistic NOPCPA setup aimed at identifying optimum
values and finding stability requirements for important experi-
mental parameters has – to the best of the authors’ knowledge
– not been published to date.
In this paper, we present numerical simulations on a three-
stage NOPCPA system designed for the amplification of few-
cycle pulses to multi-TW peak intensity. The numerical re-
sults are used to interpret recently obtained experimental
data [10], and several key parameters are systematically var-
ied to obtain information on how to optimize NOPCPA per-
formance. From the numerical data, interesting conclusions
can be drawn about the NOPCPA process, and an outlook is
given on possible further improvements that can be applied to
present experimental systems.
2 Numerical modeling of NOPCPA
In order to describe the optical parametric ampli-
fication process, we write the coupled-wave equations for
the slowly-varying electric field pulse envelopes Am (where
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m = s, i, p indicate signal, idler and pump respectively), re-
stricting ourselves to one-dimensional propagation and neg-
lecting walk-off effects (see e.g. [20]):
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where k(n) is the nth order dispersion coefficient, and ∆k =
kp − ks − ki is the magnitude of the wave-vector mismatch. It
should be noted that in these one-dimensional equations ei∆k·z
contains the scalar product of the vectors ∆k and z. The as-
sumption that walk-off can be neglected is justified by the
relatively large beam sizes used in the interaction (∼ 2 mm
in the first two passes, and 10 mm in the last pass). In add-
ition, in this particular noncollinear geometry, the walk-off
angle of the pump beam is close to the noncollinear angle that
is used, so that the effective interaction length is hardly af-
fected. Although analytical solutions exist in terms of Jacobi
elliptic integrals if the effects of dispersion are ignored, we
employ a split-step Fourier algorithm [21] to find numerical
solutions to the full set of coupled-wave equations without
the need for such an assumption. In this type of algorithm the
interaction medium is divided into a number of small slices.
For every step, the equations are first solved in the time do-
main using only the nonlinear source terms. The obtained
solution is then Fourier-transformed into the frequency do-
main where the step through the crystal is taken again, this
time using only the dispersive terms in (1c). The resulting
pulse envelopes are inverse Fourier-transformed back to the
time domain, where the next nonlinear step is taken, and so
forth. The advantage of this algorithm is that it includes dis-
persion to all orders simply by multiplying every frequency
component with a phase shift determined from the traversed
path length and the refractive index as obtained from the Sell-
meier equations. In this way, the full series expansion for the
dispersion in (1c) is taken into account, simply by Fourier
transformation, multiplication, and inverse Fourier transform-
ation back to the time domain. The nonlinear step is taken by
integrating (1c) using a fourth-order Runge–Kutta solver with
adaptive stepsize control [22].
The algorithm requires the electric field envelopes of
a pump and a seed pulse in the time domain as input data. It
starts out by solving the six coupled-wave equations for all
real and imaginary parts of pump, seed and idler pulses. In
this integration, the phase-mismatch term ei∆k·z for the carrier
frequencies in (1c) has been incorporated into the pulse en-
velopes Am(z, t); in this way, the phase mismatch between the
waves is introduced in a natural way through the dispersive
propagation step. The number of slices needed to achieve suf-
ficient accuracy is determined by repeating a simulation using
typical input data with an increasing number of slices, until
the solution converges. The propagation step is calculated in
the reference frame of the pump pulse. This is done for conve-
nience, as the time axis can be kept smaller in this frame.
The numerical model describes a three-stage amplifier
similar to the experimental system presented in [10]. This sys-
tem employs 5 mm long BBO crystals cut for type-I phase
matching, pumped by a 60 ps frequency-doubled Nd:YAG
laser system at 532 nm. In this amplifier, the first two passes
are pumped by 10 mJ pulses. After this pre-amplifier stage,
the amplified signal beam is expanded from 2 to 10 mm diam-
eter by a telescope and sent to a third amplification pass
pumped by 150 mJ pulses. In our model, we have used the
Sellmeier equations for BBO as given by Zhang et al. [23].
The nonlinear susceptibility χ(2) of BBO has been taken to
be 4.0×10−12 m/V. Typically, the simulations are performed
using pump intensities ∼ 7.5 GW/cm2 in the first two passes
and ∼ 6 GW/cm2 in the last pass, and an input pulse energy of
∼ 1 nJ. These model pump intensities have been used because
they lead to the best match between the calculated spectra and
the experimental observations. While the intensity of the first
passes corresponds well to the estimated experimental value,
the intensity of the last pass is about 20%–50% higher than ex-
pected. This is probably due to uncertainties in the exact pump
pulse shape and duration, and to several other experimental
parameters that influence the interaction in the last crystal.
The effect of higher-order nonlinearities on the parametric in-
teraction has been neglected, which is justified since the total
integrated nonlinear phase shift (known as the B-integral) of
our NOPCPA system is estimated to be only 0.37 rad at max-
imum intensity.
3 Optimization of spectral bandwidth
Both the gain and bandwidth of the amplifier sys-
tem depend sensitively on the phase matching conditions.
The strong effect of the phase mismatch on the parametric
amplification process is explained by the different frequency-
dependent nonlinear propagation characteristics of the var-
ious pulses. This can be seen explicitly from the complex
ei∆k·z-term in the nonlinear polarization of the coupled-wave
(1c), which splits into an imaginary part that causes a phase
shift between waves, and a real part that directly influences the
gain. Therefore, many characteristics of an NOPCPA system
can already be predicted by the shape and size of the phase-
mismatch curve as a function of wavelength.
The phase-matching conditions are largely determined by
two angles (see Fig. 1). These are the phase-matching angle
θ between the optical axis of the crystal and the wave-vector
of the pump beam, and the noncollinear angle α between the
pump and signal wave-vectors inside the crystal. The major
influence that these angles have on the parametric amplifica-
tion process is demonstrated by performing simulations using
different values for these angles, as shown in Fig. 2. The cen-
tral values for the angles in this simulation are θ = 23.829◦
and α = 2.36◦, which are close to the optimum values for
broadband phase matching [11, 24], as is also confirmed by
the present calculations. The effect of adding slight varia-
tions ∆θ (where in this case ∆θ = ±0.06◦) to θ is shown in
the left panels of Fig. 2: Changing θ has the effect of shift-
ing the phase-mismatch curve up or down in a wavelength-
independent way, and consequently the gain is seen to be
highest in the regions where the phase-mismatch is mini-
mized. Figure 2b demonstrates the effect of changing α, which
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FIGURE 1 Phase-matching geometry for noncollinear optical parametric
amplification
is to tilt the phase-mismatch curve, allowing it to be mini-
mized over a large spectral bandwidth. In these simulations,
θ was adjusted such that the phase-mismatch at 800 nm is
zero, so that the phase mismatch curve is effectively tilted
around this center wavelength. While an angle α = 2.36◦
leads to a very broad amplified spectrum with some mod-
ulation, the amplified bandwidth can be made even broader
by tuning α to slightly smaller values. However, this is only
achieved at the cost of stronger spectral intensity modulations.
The reason for this is immediately apparent from the phase-
mismatch curves, which are tilted from a monotonously de-
creasing function at large α to a shape with local maxima and
minima at smaller α. This phase-mismatch curve at small α
contains three zero-crossings, leading to the three-peak struc-
ture of the spectrum. Between these zero-crossings the phase
excursions become quite substantial, causing a strong sup-
pression of the gain at these wavelengths. From an experi-
mental point of view, Fig. 2 demonstrates the high accuracy
with which θ and α need to be set, as changes on the order
FIGURE 2 Numerical simulations of the wavelength-dependent output of a three-stage NOPCPA system. (a) Using various phase-matching angles θ =
23.829◦ +∆θ, while keeping α = 2.36◦. (b) Using various noncollinear angles α, while adjusting θ to optimize phase-matching at a wavelength of 800 nm.
The black lines represent the amplified signal spectra, while the grey lines are the corresponding wavelength-dependent phase mismatches. The dashed grey
lines indicate zero phase mismatch
of 0.01◦ already have a significant effect on the amplification
process.
4 Modeling an experimental NOPCPA system
The usefulness of a numerical model is of course
determined by its ability to simulate the behavior of a realistic
experimental system. Therefore, we initially tested the ability
of the numerical algorithm to reproduce the output charac-
teristics of our experimental NOPCPA system from its input
parameters. For all the simulations described in this paper,
we used pump and seed pulse durations that correspond to
our experimental situation [10]. Specifically, we have used
transform-limited 60 ps pump pulses with a Gaussian tempo-
ral and spectral shape, with a central wavelength of 532 nm.
However, in the experiment the angles θ and α in each pass
are optimized for optimal broadband amplification, but their
exact values are not known to the required level of accuracy
in order to simply insert them into the model. The same prob-
lem arises for the exact pump-seed timing delay for each pass.
Therefore, to find a spectrum that matches the experimental
data, we performed a series of simulations for varying sets of
noncollinear angles and phase mismatches. Due to the large
parameter space and to save computation time, we restricted
the search by using the same noncollinear angle and phase
mismatch in all three amplification passes.
A comparison between the measured spectrum and a mod-
el calculation is shown in Fig. 3. This simulation is performed
using a noncollinear angle α of 2.31◦ and a phase-matching
angle θ of 23.783◦ in all crystals. The shape of the simu-
lated spectrum corresponds very well to the experiment and
all the general features are reproduced. Some discrepancies
are visible, such as the shift in the position of the peak struc-
ture around 730 nm to shorter wavelengths, and the relatively
sharp edge around 860 nm, which is smoother in the simu-
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FIGURE 3 Comparison of a measured output spectrum from our NOPCPA
system (grey trace) with a numerical simulation (black trace). A relatively
straightforward calculation already reproduces the main features of the spec-
trum, although the exact wavelengths at which they occur are slightly shifted.
The dashed grey trace is the input seed spectrum, and the dash-dotted dark
grey line is the phase of the amplified seed pulse. The Fourier-limited pulse
durations are 7.1 fs for the simulated spectrum, 7.3 fs for the experimental
amplified spectrum, and 6.2 fs for the input seed spectrum, respectively. See
text for details
lation than in the experimental spectrum. These details are
most likely caused by slight variations in angles and pulse
timings between amplification passes. However, aside from
these small differences, a good agreement is found between
numerical simulation and experimental observation, which
assures that the model is capable of making realistic predic-
tions of the output characteristics of our NOPCPA system.
The amplified pulses have a well-behaved spectral phase, and
can therefore be recompressed close to their Fourier-limited
pulse duration, as we have already demonstrated experimen-
tally [10]. Because of the large spectral bandwidth of the
pulses, we employed adaptive phase-shaping using a spatial
FIGURE 4 (a) Temporal profile of the signal pulse during amplification in the first pass. (b) Spectral amplitude of the signal pulse in the last amplification
pass
light modulator to compensate the higher-order dispersion
terms.
A convenient feature of the split-step algorithm is that the
pulse shapes and spectra of all three involved waves are cal-
culated in small steps through each crystal, and the data from
each of these steps can be saved individually. The amplifi-
cation process is, thus, automatically monitored at various
positions inside the crystal, as shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4a the
temporal pulse profile of the signal is plotted as it travels
through the first crystal, while Fig. 4b displays the signal spec-
trum as the pulse propagates through the last crystal. From
these pictures, the pulse evolution in the entire amplifier can
be studied in both frequency- and time domain.
5 Wavelength-dependent gain saturation
An interesting feature of NOPCPA is depicted in
Fig. 5, which consists of cuts through the data of Fig. 4b
taken at various wavelengths. This graph reveals the wave-
length-dependent gain dynamics as the amplification process
saturates in the last crystal. While the wavelengths with the
highest gain (i.e. the lowest phase mismatch) already satu-
rate and even exhibit energy back-conversion, wavelengths
with a lower gain still display a small-signal exponential gain
behavior. This effect does not occur in conventional (e.g.
Ti:Sapphire) amplifiers, and is directly related to the instanta-
neous nature of parametric amplification. Since the seed pulse
is chirped, its frequency components are separated in time and
overlap with different parts of the pump pulse. Therefore, each
wavelength has its own “slice” of pump light available for am-
plification, without competition from the other wavelengths.
The interaction length that is required for gain saturation then
depends only on the phase mismatch for this particular wave-
length, leading to the behavior that is observed in Fig. 5. The
small dip around 820 nm in the amplified spectrum shown in
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FIGURE 5 Wavelength-dependent gain saturation: Due to the differences
in phase mismatch, the NOPCPA gain is frequency-dependent. Since all the
frequencies are temporally separated in the chirped seed pulse, gain satura-
tion and even backconversion independently occurs for every wavelength
Fig. 3 may be explained by such spectrally dependent ampli-
fication dynamics, as the simulation indicates some energy
back-conversion to occur at this wavelength. In a configura-
tion where the gain is even higher, this effect can lead to an in-
creasingly complicated spectral structure with various peaks
and dips depending on the saturation regime experienced by
each spectral component. From an experimentalist’s point of
view, the occurrence of wavelength-dependent gain satura-
tion calls for a high pump pulse intensity stability because
a change in pump power affects all the spectral components of
the signal pulse in a different way. For example, by analyzing
the saturation curves shown in Fig. 5 it can be seen that a de-
crease in pump intensity leads to a stronger signal intensity
decrease at 950 nm than at 855 nm, while at the same time the
intensity at 820 nm would increase. Such spectral variations
directly translate into changes of the temporal pulse shape,
causing undesirable intensity-dependent changes of the pulse
duration. To assess the magnitude of this effect, we have re-
peated the simulations that resulted in Fig. 5 using different
pump intensities. For a pump intensity variation of 4%, the
transform-limited amplified seed pulse duration is found to
change by ∼ 5%. In addition, we have measured the output
spectrum of our NOPCPA system [10] at various power lev-
els and found similar results. Such coupling between pump
intensity fluctuations and the shape of the final spectrum will
become more pronounced when the total gain of the amplifier
increases. As a result, a high intensity stability of the pump
laser is essential for reliable NOPCPA operation.
Another important consequence of wavelength-dependent
gain saturation is that the beam profile of the pump laser sys-
tem should be very homogeneous. From the discussion in the
previous paragraph, it is clear that any pump intensity varia-
tion will lead to a different amplified spectrum, and therefore
to a different amplified pulse duration. Therefore, any spa-
tial intensity variations across the pump beam profile will also
translate into spatial variations of the amplified spectrum and
pulse duration. A direct consequence is that the pump pulse
of a few-cycle NOPCPA system needs to be top-hat shaped,
to prevent a spatially dependent pulse duration after amplifi-
cation. In addition, temporal fluctuations of the pump beam
profile should be avoided.
An estimate of the total pump-to-signal conversion effi-
ciency for a specific set of parameters can be obtained by
looking at the pulses in the time domain, as shown in Fig. 6.
This figure demonstrates that the present NOPCPA configura-
tion already operates with strong local pump depletion. From
calculations by Ross et al. [11], it is known that in princi-
ple, 100% conversion efficiency is possible when the phase-
mismatch ∆k is zero and group velocity effects are absent.
The presence of a nonzero ∆k and the occurrence of a small
group velocity mismatch, therefore, place a limit on the max-
imum efficiency. In addition, the interaction length needed to
achieve maximum conversion becomes longer when ∆k = 0.
Our simulations show that with the present experimental pa-
rameters we can achieve > 90% conversion at wavelengths
where the phase mismatch is minimized. However, since the
signal pulse has been chosen shorter than the pump pulse to
efficiently amplify all spectral components, the total conver-
sion efficiency is much lower. For the amplified pulses shown
in Fig. 6, the pump-to-signal energy conversion efficiency is
17%, while the idler then takes another 8.5% of the initial
pump energy. This number is quite close to the experimentally
achieved pump-to-signal conversion efficiency of about 19%.
From Fig. 6 it can be seen that during amplification the
shape of the signal pulse has changed from a Gaussian in-
put pulse to a strongly modulated square-like structure. This
is also the result of the instantaneous wavelength-dependent
amplification process which leads to a temporal pulse shape
that mimics the shape of the amplified spectrum. Note that for
a positively chirped pulse the shortest wavelengths are at the
trailing edge of the pulse, which is confirmed by comparing
the structure of the signal pulse in the time-domain picture in
Fig. 6 with the corresponding frequency spectrum in Fig. 3.
This behavior can already be seen before saturation sets in,
as is shown in Fig. 4a, where the wavelength-dependent dif-
ferences in gain lead to a reshaping of the amplified seed
pulse. Again, this is a feature specific to NOPCPA which is
not encountered in amplifier systems that use energy storage
in a medium, such as Ti:Sapphire. This feature opens up the
FIGURE 6 Temporal profile of pump (grey curve), signal (black curve)
and idler (dashed curve) after amplification. The total pump-to-signal energy
conversion is about 17%, although local pump depletion exceeds 90%
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possibility of spectral amplitude shaping by using a tempo-
rally modulated pump pulse, which also makes it possible to
control the shape of the Fourier-limited pulse shape of the fi-
nal amplified output pulse in the time domain. However, it also
causes the transfer of noise which may be present on the pump
pulse profile (due to e.g. mode-beating in a system based on
a multimode pump laser) to the spectral shape of the amplified
signal pulse [25].
6 Pump-seed synchronization
The duration of pump and seed pulses and the tim-
ing between them can have a significant influence on the para-
metric amplification process because of the instantaneous na-
ture of the interaction. Intuitively it is to be expected that tim-
ing fluctuations on the order of the pump pulse duration will
cause significant changes in the amplified spectrum. Also, the
ratio between pump and seed pulse durations is expected to be
an important parameter in the case of Gaussian pump pulses.
For instance, when the seed pulse is much shorter than the
pump pulse, the amplification will be inefficient. However, if
the seed pulse is chirped too strongly, only its central part will
be amplified, leading to a narrowed spectrum. When the ex-
act pulse shape of the pump pulse is also taken into account,
it is clear that the final output spectrum depends heavily on
the pulse overlap and there is a tradeoff between bandwidth
and efficiency, especially for ultra-broadband few-cycle seed
pulses.
To determine the influence of the pump-seed timing, we
measured the spectrum from our NOPCPA system at vari-
ous pump-seed delays using a translation stage to introduce
a controlled delay of the seed pulse. In our experimental situ-
ation, the pump-seed timing can be stabilized with a residual
jitter well below 1 ps [9]. The results of these measurements
are shown in Fig. 7. In general, a good agreement between
FIGURE 7 Comparison between simulations (grey traces) and experiment
(black traces) of the influence of the pump-seed timing delay on the amplifi-
cation process: A reasonably good agreement is obtained, although the shape
of the spectrum at a given delay depends on the exact pump pulse shape and
the relative delays between different amplification passes. The pump-seed
delay and Fourier-limited pulse duration are given in each graph
the numerical simulations and the experiment is obtained,
although the measurements have been carried out with a spec-
tral gain bandwidth which was not fully optimized. The meas-
ured spectra show the same timing dependence as has been
predicted by the model, although the exact shape of the spectra
differs somewhat from the model calculations. This is mostly
due to some residual timing differences between the various
amplification passes, leading to a slightly different influence
on each pass. The exact shape of the pump pulse is also of
considerable influence, especially at larger delays where sat-
uration is less prominent.
To find the optimum value for the ratio between the dura-
tions of the pump and chirped seed pulses, simulations have
been performed using various amounts of group velocity dis-
persion for the input seed pulse. The results are shown in
Fig. 8. As expected, a small group velocity dispersion (i.e.,
a short pulse) leads to a broad amplified spectrum with a rela-
tively low intensity. When the chirp increases the pump-seed
overlap improves, resulting in a rapid increase in efficiency.
However, the spectrum is also observed to narrow down as
the chirp increases since the spectral wings (which are on the
FIGURE 8 Simulation of a three-stage NOPCPA system for different
amounts of group velocity dispersion on the input seed pulse: Pulses with
a larger chirp amplify more efficiently, but only at the cost of a reduced spec-
tral bandwidth. The pump pulse FWHM duration is 60 ps; the FWHM pulse
duration of the stretched seed pulse is given in each graph
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FIGURE 9 The transform-limited pulse duration of the amplified pulses
(black circles) and the pump-to-signal conversion efficiency (grey squares) as
a function of the stretched seed pulse duration, for the case of 60 ps Gaussian
pump pulses. The transform-limited pulse shapes that are shown correspond
to a seed pulse duration of 2.3 ps, 16.2 ps and 50.8 ps, respectively
edges of the chirped pulse) now overlap with a lower-intensity
part of the pump pulse. This tradeoff between spectral band-
width and conversion efficiency has been depicted graphically
in Fig. 9 together with the transform-limited pulse shapes for
three different stretched pulse durations. The square shape of
the amplified spectrum at low chirp values leads to some side-
lobes on the transform-limited pulse shape. From Fig. 9, it is
clear that when using Gaussian-shaped pump pulses, the max-
imum conversion efficiency can only be reached at the cost
of the shortest achievable amplified pulse duration. For the
highest chirp values, even the total efficiency goes down. The
reason for this is that the large stretching ratio lowers the input
seed intensity to a point where the amplifier no longer satu-
rates properly. From the simulations shown in Fig. 8, we can
conclude that the seed pulse should be stretched to about 0.2–
0.3 times the pump pulse duration for a good balance between
spectral bandwidth and conversion efficiency. A higher con-
version efficiency can be achieved, but only at the expense of
the amplified bandwidth. Note that a maximum efficiency can
be obtained if the pump pulse has a square temporal shape be-
cause all the spectral components in the chirped seed pulse
then experience the same gain, and the ratio between the pulse
durations can, in principle, be set to one [26]. The generation
of such a square pulse shape, however, is not trivial for the case
of picosecond pump pulses.
7 Conclusion
In conclusion, we have performed numerical simu-
lations of a terawatt-class few-cycle NOPCPA system consist-
ing of three amplification stages. The results show good agree-
ment with experimental data from the 2 TW, 7.6 fs NOPCPA
system that we recently developed in our laboratory [10]. As
a result, we can take advantage of this model to predict the be-
havior of our NOPCPA system under various operating condi-
tions and analyze the influence of important parameters on the
amplification process.
By following the evolution of the amplified seed pulse
intensity in both time and frequency domains, we observe
and analyze wavelength-dependent gain saturation, which is
a phenomenon that is caused by the instantaneous nature
of the amplification process and is, therefore, specific to
NOPCPA. This effect places stringent requirements on the
pump intensity stability to prevent intensity-dependent fluctu-
ations of the amplified pulse duration. From our calculations,
we find that a 4% pump intensity jitter translates into a 5%
variation of the Fourier-limited amplified pulse duration.
We have used the numerical model to find optimized
values for the phase-matching- and noncollinear angles, and
to study the effects of timing jitter between the pump and
seed pulses. Also, we investigated the influence of the stretch-
ing factor of the seed pulse on the amplification process and
found a good compromise between amplified bandwidth and
efficiency when the seed pulse is stretched to a value around
0.2–0.3 times the pump pulse duration (in the case of Gaus-
sian temporal profiles). The model calculations presented
here provide a realistic picture of the operating conditions of
our experimental NOPCPA system. Therefore, this numeri-
cal approach can be used to design future implementations
of more advanced amplifier systems with a more compli-
cated geometry and, therefore, aid in the design of future
few-cycle NOPCPA systems operating at the 100 TW level
and beyond.
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